
STATE OF WISCCNSIN CIRCUIT COURT DANE COUNTY 

HENRY R, NINNEMANN, INC,, 

Pln.intiff, Case No. 152-265 

vs. 

WISC(J,,JSIN DEPARTMENT OF 
INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN 
RELATIONS and CARL SlX, 

MEMORANDUM DECISION 

Defendants. 

----· -----
~ 

BEFORE: HON. GEORGE R, cur,RIE, Reserve Circuit Judge 

---------·---------------

This is an action by the plnintiff emr,:l"'lyer to review a decision of 

the defendant department dated May 27, 1976, entered in an unemployment 

compensation proceeding whlch adopted the findings of fact of the appeal 

tribunal, denied the ernployer's request for-. n rchear·ing, and affirmed the 

appeal tribunal's decision. The appeal tribun~l 1:.' decision allowed the 

defendant employee Six unemployment compen.s .. ' i, Y\ benefits if he was 

otherwise qualified, 

STATEMENT OF FAC: rs 

As of the date of the hearing befor·e the appeal tribunal on 

December 22, 1975, Six testified he was 65 years old. The facts 

hereafter stated are those testified to by Six nt such hearing. 

On about June 20, 1975, Six entered the employment of the 

plaintiff employer as a truck mechanic on a pur-t-time basis at a wage of 

$5,50 per hour with no fringe benefits other than being provided with 

f 
health insurance coverage, The employer's bL.tsiness was that of constructing 

bodies for trucks and installing them, At the time, the employer had but 

three full-time employees, 

During Six 1 s first day of ernployment Mr. H. R. Ninnemann asked 

Six to work full-time nl u wage of $7 ,00 per· hour· plus health insurance 

coverage und Six accept€d this offer, Futl-time work consisted of working 

8 hours per d,;1.y Monday through r:riday of each week, 
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About the middle of August Ninnemann asked Six to take a week's 

vacation because there wus no work. Six asked if it would be all right 

for him to take his vacation the following week instead, that belng the 

last week in August, and Minnemann agreed. Six then took his vacation 

during the work week of August 25th through August 29th, Monday, 

August 31st was Labor Day and he returned to worl< Tuesday, September 

1st, and worked that day which was his last day of work for the employer, 

During the day there had been talk between Six and Ninnemann as to the 

future days or hours Six would work, and how much he would be paid. 

Mlnnemann's final offer was that Six would work 24 hours per 

week and that his wages for such 24 hours would be $55,00, ·stx was 

then earning $7 ,00 per hour working full-time and he was willing to 

work part ·rime for 24 hours per week at a wago of $5.50 per hour, but 

was unwil\ ing to work such 24 hours at a wage of $55 per week which 

was only at the rate of $2.29 per hour, and he told Ninnemann so. 

Ninnemann also mentioned that he had found a truck which had come back 

for repairs because of defective worl< done on it by Slx. Ninnemann asked 

Six if he was going to do his work over• on that truck for nothing and 

Six said 11 Not1 • Because Ninne~ann's final offer was $55 for 24 hours 

worl< per week, Slx did not return to work the next day, thus quitting 

his employment. 

Six flled a claim for unemployment compensation and the department's 

deputy made an initial determination denying benefits, finding that Six had 

terminated his employment with the employer, and tl~at such termination was 

not within any of the exceptions to the statutes, Six appealed this 

determination and a hearing was held before an examiner sltting as an 

appeal tribunal on December 22, 1975, Although due notice by mall 

was given to both the employer und Six of this hearing, only Six appeared 

at the hearing, He was not represented by counsel and hls testimony was 

elicited by questions put lo hirn !Jy the examiner, 
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On December 22, 1975, the employer wrote this letter: 

11 Offlce Manager 
Hearing Office, U/C 
819 N. 6th Street, Room# 314 
Milwaukee, Wis, 53203 

Re: Hearing 4/: 75-A-5003MS 

Dear Sir: 

Please excuse us from not appearing this A .M., but we are 
a small, fnmily-owned business, in the truck repair business 
and several large orders for good customers did require my 
personal attenlion, As the hec."wing was set for 8:00 A .M. 
before I could properly pet~pare (sic) an alternate with the facts, 
elCj it was already too late. 

On our behalf, we don't understand Mr. Carl Six's claim, 
as he did clearly quit - in a dispute over wages - as we 
have previously indicated on your UC-23 Eligibility 
Reports of September 17 and 19. 

To t~e perfectly honest, we were never really sure what it 
we,,_-; that Mr. Six wanted from us, 

He started work here on a part-ttme basis, but when we 
calculated up the first week's wages and medical insurance 
costs, etc; he said something to the effect that he couldn't 
afford to pay extra for the insurnnce or whatever, and 
wanted a new deal for full··time employment. 

After several weeks on that basis, he again requested that 
we figure up the maximum (?) that he could earn on a part
time basis. When I advised him what I could afford to pay 
him - in addition to paying the Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
he indicated that he couldn 1t 'afford 1 that either, and 
that he was quitting. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present our case. 

Sincerely, 

Henry R. Ninnemann, Inc. 

Henry R. N{nnemann 
President" 

On December 24, 1975, the appeal tr•ibuna\ rendered Its findings 

of fact and decisioPJ which read: 

"FINDINGS OF FACT 

11 The emp\oye worked for about three months as a truck 
mechanic for the employer, a manuf,,1cturer· and assembler of truck 
bodies. His last d,Jy of work was Ser>tcmber 2, 1975 (week 36), 
when he voluntarily tcrrnin.:i.ted l,lls eniploymenl, 
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11 As the reason for quitting the employe contended that when 
he began his employment with the employer, he worked part-time 
at a wage rate of $5,50 per hour. He was then asked to work full
time and was paid at the rate of $7 ,00 per hour. Because of 
economic conditions the employer was unable to offer him continuing 
ful\-Ume employment and he returned to part-lime work. When he 
was advised that he would be required to work 24 hours for a gross 
wage of $55.00, or approximately $2.29 per hour, he quit his 
employment. 

11 An employe who voluntarHy quits his employment is 
Ineligible for unemployment benefits unless the department deter
mines that the ernploye terminated his employment with good cause 
attributable to the employing unit, To constitute good cause for 
leaving a job, a reduction in wages mi..ist be substantial. 
The reduction of his wages for part-time employment from 
$5,50 per hour to $2.29 per hour, or npproximately 41¾, must_be 
regarded as SL1bstantial and an unreasonable request on the part 
of the employer. 

11 The employer failed to appear at the hearing and no 
evidence was ndduced on its behalf to explain the circumstances 
surrounding the termination of the employe's employment, 

"Under the circumstances, the employe terminated his 
erriployment. but with good cause altrlbutable to the employer. 

11 The appeal tribunal therefore finds that in week 36 of 
1975, the employe termino.ted his employment, but with good cause 
attributable to the employer, within the meaning of section 108,04 
(7)(b) of the statutes. 

"DECISION 

11 The department deputy's initial determination is reversed. 
Accordingly, benefits are al lowed, if the employe is otherwise 
qua\ ified, 11 

On January 2, 1976, the department received the employor 1s petition 

for review having attached thereto a letter to the department datE;d 

December 30, 1975, by the employer's counsel, reading as follows: 

"Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to S, 108,09(3)(c) lhe employer, Henry H. Ninneman, 
Inc. requests that the ded$ion entered on De8ember 22, 1975, 
In the above captioned multer be set aside and the aforesaid 
employer be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matter of 
whether the ernptoyee/clairnant is eligible to receive unemployment 
benefits. 

The employer shows good cuuse for failure to appear at the above 
captioned hearing date in that 

1. 

2. 

Jt was not at thz:-i.t time represented by legal counsel, 

Thi) officc,~s of the employer did not full.y comprehend 
tho signincancc and ncccs!.:>ity of aµpcarlng and 
presenting eviUence at the 0.foresaid hearing, 
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issues: 

3. The presures of business mo.de it impossible for 
the employer to appear. 

lt is therefore respectfully requested that based on the employer's 
showing of good cause, the aforesaid order be set nside, and the 
employer be afforded an opportunity to appear, 11 

THE ISSUES 

The brief submitted ln behalf of the employer raises these two 

1 . Did the department act in excess of its power and 

in abuse of its discretion in denying the employer's request 

for a further hearing? 

2, Do the findings of fact and the law support the 

departnlent 1s conclusion that the employer had substantially 

rP....:uced the employee's wages, thereby justifying his voluntary 

ouit? 

STATUTES INVOLVED 

Sec. 108. 04(7) 

"VOLUNTARY TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT. (a) If 
an employe terminates his employment with an employing unit, 
he shall be lnetigible for any benefits for the week of termination 
and thereafter until he has again been employed within at least 
4 weeks in each of which he worked at least 20 hours, except as 
her-elna~er provided, 

"(b) Paragraph (a) shall not apply if the department 
determines that the cmploye terminated his employment with good 
C'1Use attributable to the employing unit. 11 

Sec. 108.09(3) 

"APPEALS. (a) Unless the request fir a hearing is 
withdrawn, each of the parties shall be afforded reasonable 
opportunity to be heard, and the claim thus disputed shall be 
promptly dedded by such ar,r,eul tribunal as the department 
designates or establishes for this purpo!:;e, or- by the commission 
a.s provided in sub, (6). 

"(c) If the party requesting a hearing fails to appear at 
the hearing, the appeal tribunal or an cxumincr designated for this 
pu,~po.se rnay issue its decision dlsrnisslng the ap1x~al, provided 
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that due notice of the hearing was mailed to the party's last
known address. 

11 (d) If the other party fails to appear at the hearing, the 
appeal tribunal shall proceed with the hearing, provided that due 
notice of the hearing was mailed to said party's last-known 
address, and may issue its decision without further hearing. 

"(e) If a party, having failed to appear at a hearing, shows 
probable good cause for such failure to the appeal tribunal within 
10 days after the hearing date or within 5 days after the decision 
was mailed to hls last-known address, whichever last occurs, the 
appeal tribunal may set aside its decision and afford further 
opportunity to be heard, either before the same or another 
appeal tribunal, 11 

Sec, 108.09(6) 

11 COMMJSSJON REVIEW, , . , (b) Either party may petition 
the commission for review of an appeal tribunal decision, pursuant 
to general department rules, within 14 days after it was mailed 
to his last-known address. Promptly afler the filing of such a 
petition, the commission shall dismiss it as not timely at any 
te,,~1 or may affinn, reverse, change, or set nside such· decision, 
c-, 1 the basis of the evidence previously submitted in such case or 
d ircct the taking of additional testimony, 11 

Sec. 1 08. 09(7) 

11JUDICIAL REVIE>N, (a) Either party may commence 
judicial action for the review of a decision of the commission under 
this chapter if the party after exhausting the remedies provided 
under this section has commenced such judicial action in accordance 
with s, 102,23, 1971 Stats,, within 30 days after a decision of 
the commission was mailed to his last-known address. 

(b) Any judiclal review under this chapter shall be 
confined to questions of law, and the provisions of ch. 102, 
1971 Stats., with respect to judicial review of orders and awards 
shalt likewise apply to any decision of the commission reviewed 
under this section. , u 

THE COURT'S DECISION 

A. Review of Department's Denial of Employer1s Request for 

Further Hearlng 

The employer's brief Cltes sec. 108.09U3)(C) us lhe controlling 

stiltute. The Court is of the opinion that this stiltute is not applicable. 

Apparently employer's brief assumes that the letter of employer's counsel 

dated December 30, 1975, made such a showing of good cause as would 
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make tt an nbuse of discretion for the appeal tribunal not to have set aside 

its decision and grant a further hearing. However, no action or decision 

of the appeal tribunal is before thts Court for review, The on\y decision 

which ts revicwable is the department's decision of May 26, 1976, 

Because the department by that decision adopted the findings of fact of 

the appeal tribunal those findings _are reviewable, but not some action or 

lnaction of the nppeal tribunal not set forth in lts findings and decision, 

The applicable statute is sec. 108,09(6), Stats, This statute made 

it discretionary with the department whether to grant or deny the emp{oyer's 

r• quest accornpanying its petition for review that the appeal tribunal's 

decision be set aside and the taking of further testimony be directed. 

The first attack made upon the department's denial of thl,s request 

is that lhe department1 s denial failed to state its reasons for the sarne. 

The cose of Transport Oil, Inc. v. Cummings, 54 Wis, 2d 256, 263 

(1972), is cited ·as requiring this to have been done. The Supreme 

Court has not as far as this Court is aware required reasons to be stated 

for denial of such a highly discretionary procedural request as that made 

. here, It would be a travesty on justice f0r this Court to have to reverse 

and remand in the instant ca.se so that the department may state its 

reason for denial of a request when such reason would not be of any 

material assistance to the court in passing on the issue of whether the 

denial was an abuse of discretion, 

After due consideration of a\l the arguments advanced as to why 

,J 
such denial was an abuse of discretion the Court is Of the opinion no abuse 

of discretion occurred, However, even if it were an abuse of discretion, 

only a flu.grant nbuse of discretion is reviewable In worker 1s compensation 

cases. Moore v. lnduslrlat Comm., 4 Wis, 2d 203, 218 (1958); Nelson 

Mill & Agrl-Center, Inc. v. lLHR Dept,, 67 Wis, 2d 90, (1975),. The 

instant denied certainly does not qualify as a flagrunt abuse of discre~ion. 
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The employer, through lls attorney, gave three reasons for not 

appearing at the hearing: 

11 1 , lt was not at that time represented by legal counsc l. 

11 2, The officers of the employer did not fully comprehend 
the significance und necessity of appearing and present
ing evidence at the uforesaid hearing. 

113. The pressures of business made it impossible for the 
employer to appear." 

The employer concedes (p. 3 of plaintiff's brief) that it had notice 

of the hearing. 

In Jerome R. Donlin v, DlLHR and Hudson Liquors, Inc., Dane 

Ci Jnty Circuit Court, Case No. 143-094 (June 23, 1975), 

and in Olaf Venden v. DILHR and Icke Con-

str'Uction ~o_:, Dane Counly Circuit Court, Case No. 146-242 (Ja,nuary 9, 

1976), this Court took judicial notice of the contents of hearing notices 

and sindlar documents sent to parties. In bold-face print on the front 

of the department's hearing notice in unemptoyrnent compensation cases 

appears this: "IMPORTANT: SEE OTHER SIDE OF THIS NOTICE FOR 

VITAL HEARING INFORMATION." 

The emptoyer 1s first excuse is that lt was not represented by 

legal counsel. The third paragraph of the notice of hearing provided: 

notice: 

11 ATTORNEY: 
(Or Agent) 

You may be represented by an attorney or 
agent or you may present your own case. 
Tho state will not provide you wilh an 
attorney. If you appear without an attorney 
or a9ent, the examfner will try to bring out 
the necessary facts, In most cases, an 
attorney or agent representing a claimant 
cannot charge, by \U',;J\, a fee of more than 
ten percent (10o/o) of the maximum benefits 
at issue. 11 

This Court in Venclen, supra, concluded from this part of the hearing 

11 The Court is of the opinion thut this notice was sufficient 
to meet uny requirement of due process lhut the Brnployee be 
nolified of his riqht to be rcrwcscnted by counsel at the hearing 
regurd\css of whe1tcver advnncc knowtedoc lhc dcpllrtment may have 

of the cornp!ica.lcd nature of the evidence tt,e cla.imunt would have 

u,c burden of presenting. 11 
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Furthermore, the_ hearing not.ice was mailed on Dccernber 11, 

1975, giving~ party D.mple opportunity to secure legal counsel. 

As lo the ernp\oyer1 s second excuse, not comprehending the signifi-

ca.nee and necessity of appearing al the hearing, the notice of hearing 

sufflcient\y apprised the employer as to the importance of atte,nding the 

hearing: 

"Ar_)PEAr¼t-.1.CES: If the 1appe\lant• fails to appear at a 
hearing without good cause the request 
for a hearing may be dismissed. If 
the 'respondcnt1 fails lo appear without 
good cause 1 a decislon may be issued 
based on the testimony presented at 

11 lNFOF™ATlON: 

the hearing, It _is not necessary for the 
employer to appear in some cases. A 
common example is: A case in which 
the determination was not based on a 
denial of \lctbility by the employer, but 
rather by the department's own investi
gation. However, an employer may 
attend the her:iring and if facts are 
l<.nown which have a direct bearing on 
the issue, the employer is urged to 
attend. 

If you do not understand your rights at 
this hen ring or the above instructions, 
contact the office manager of the hearing 
office. However, he c<J.nnot advise you 
on the merits of your particular case 
or how best to present it. 11 (Emphasis 
added.) 

In the case at bar, the employer had facts which would have had a 

bearing on the issue, being a quit issue and which the employer raised 
in its letter of December 22, 1975. 

As to the employer's third excuse, 0 busincss pressures1
•, the 

notice of hearing apprised the employer of its expectations: 

"HEARING: The State p1--ovidcs an opporlunity for a fair 
hearing to employers and' employes involved in 
disputes arising from claims for unemployment 
compensation. The henriog examiner, a 
salaried state empioye, will preside over 
this hen ring, Such hearings usually last about 
one hour·. You c1re expected to arrange lime 
off from your everyday affairs 1 including worl<. 1 

to atlend, Postponenocnts w(l\ not be granted 
except in event: of grer.it cmergency, 11 (Emphasis 
added.) 

The ernployce wus [)resent ut the hearing. He was ready to proceed. 

He was also oul of work and wilhoul means of support. In California 
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Dept, of Human Hesources Development v. Java, 402 U ,S. 121, 135-136, 

91 S, Ct. 1347 (1971) 1 the United States Supreme Court E:?mphasized the 

Congressional objc.ctivc In the federal statutory requirements that state 

unemployment compensation laws must meet of "getting money into the 

pocket of thC unemployed worl,;;er at the earliest po(nt that is administrati',;,ety 

fel\sib\e." 

The general allegation that the pressures of business prevented the 

employer from attencling does not rise to the level of claiming an emergency 

situation arose which made it impossible for the employer to attend, 

B Whether the Findings nnd the Law Support the Department's 

Conclusion That the Employee's Quitting Y./as With Good Cause 

Attributable to the Employer. 

T1 ''"'. Wlsconsin Supreme Court, in Kessler v. Industrial Comm., 

27 Wis 2d 300, 401 (1965), defined and discussed the meaning of sec. 

10B,04(7)(b), 

"Good cause attributable to the employer as a basis for 
unemployment compensation under sec. 1 OU, 04(7)(b), Stats. 1 

has been the subject of prior· declslons of this court. In 
West~rn Printing & Lithographing Co. v, Industrlal Comm., 
260 Wis. 124, 50 N.W. 2d 410 (1951), we slated the 
resignation must be occasioned by 'some act or omission 
by the employer' constituting a cause which justifies the 
quitting. Good cause for quitting attributable to the 
employer as distinguished from discharge must involve some 
fault on his pur--t and must be real and substantial. 81 

C.J,S., Social Security and Public Welfare, pp. 253-256, 
sec. 167," 

In the Dane County C(rcuit Court case of Alexander P. Stetz v. 

DlLHR and Don Kerr, lnc., Case No. 13G-215 (February 13, 1973), 
~ 

this Court in ilc-, memorandum decision included the fot\owing comment on 

the fore~Joing ,:Jeiin\Uc:n fr,._:n1 the h:es~,ier case: 

"It •,r,1:111•, cl<,dr frorn lhc .:tL(iv,~ qu~;l'-.!ci analysis made by the 
~;,U{H'l•ri 11: r;,,url thdl the pr-opcr approach to whether the 
1_,n1p\(iy(:r!''., 'l(Jlunlary quillin(J vf hi<~ cmr>loyrnent was due to 
1!Jood cuu~-.e uttr--lbut.:,b\e 1 to the ernp\oyer, is to deterrnine if 
!,lH.h quilli11<J wu:, « rec,~onalite ,~c•dctinn to somC! act on the 
part of the employer, In other words, the 1 good cause' 
relutcs to the rel\ction of the en1ptoyee, and not whether the 
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employer had good cuuse for the action it dtd which 
precipitated the employee quitting. It is true that whether the 
employcr 1s act involved some fault on its part may be 
material, bul only because of it being a fnclor to be con
sidered in determining whether the employee's reaction 
tl1ereto in quitting was reasonable. 11 

The employer's brief clles Frunk v. DlLl-~R and Wisconsin Mosaic & 

Tile Co., Cases Nos. 134-237 and 134-238, Dane County Circuit Court 
' 

(/v'1urch 13, 1972), to stand for lhe proposition that a decrease in fringe 

benefits and wages of 11% and 12% is not, as a malter of taw, good cai.Jse 

for quitting. But that is not the case here. A decrease in wages from 

$5. 50 lln hour to the equivulent of $2. 29 an hour is a decrease of 59¾, 

(T lC uppeal tribuna\ 1s use of 41o/o Is somewhat erroneous; the decrease was 

to a rate equiva\ent to 41¾ of the prior rate but was actually a 59o/o 

decrease). This is certainly substantial, being more than three· dollars 

an hour ($3.21) and would amount to well over $60 per week for a mere 

twenty nour work week. For the twenty four hour week suggested by the 

employer, the loss of wages would be in excess of $75! 

As stated by thls Court in the Frank case: 

11 There undoubtedly ls some point at which a decrease in 
compensatlon is so great as to constitute as a matter of 
law good cause for the employee's quitting .. , 11 

In Daniel F. Schensl<y, d/b/a Schensky Builders v. DILHR and 

Reinsvold, Dane County Circuit Court, ease No. 145-357 (May 16, 1975), 

the Honorable Norris Maloney presiding, a 12. 75o/o wage reduction equivalent 

to a monthly loss of $158 was found to be 11 substuntlal" (and good cause 

for q1...1ttting). The Court discussed what 11 substantia\ 11 meant: 
.; 

11 It is safe to say that a pay cut of 3 1/2¢ rer hour 
amounlin9 to 2o/o of the pr--evious wage is not substantial. 
1-11;:sslct"' v, /\mericun Television und Rudio Co. 1 104 N.W. 
2d B7G (Minn,, 1960), It is equ,:dly sufe lo say that 
u pay cul of $42. 00 per week arnounting to GO¼ of the former 
salury is substantial. Snyder v. Unemployment Compensation 
Board of Peview, 169 A, 2d 578 (Pa, Super., 1961), 11 

The employer's brief alleges that the $5.50 rate excluded medical 

in•~urunce whereu~; tho i,2,29 rate included such cover(1ge. The employer1s 
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brief further alleged that the value or cost of such coverage was $393,84 

a year. Il also alleges thot the $5.50 rate was gross and that the $2,29 

rate w;;-is net, The problem is that none of these al legations are supported 

in the record and are thus entitled to no weight by a reviewing court, 

Even if the price of insurance coverage is $393,84 a year, at a 

decrease of $3.21 an hour and working 24 hours a week, this 11 benefit 11 

would be written off in only five weeks, 

The employer's br•lef also alleges that the $55,00 for 24 hours of 

work was only an offer made to Six. This ls not the case, The employer 

established the rate of puy and that rate of pay for· future work was a 

substc:i.ntial decrease, There is no requirement that a worker, belng told 

of a wage· cut, must actually work at that decreased wage in order to 

quit with ~- -..,od cause, 

It is true, as the employer alleges, that the employee has the 

burden of proving that his quitting is with good cause attributable to the 

employer, It is submitted that Six's testimony of the substantial pay 

reduction met that burden, If there were some circumstances that might 

explain the substantial reduction so as to remove the good cause, the 

burden was upon the employer to establish such circumstances by competent 

~vidence at the hearing. Therefore I it was clearly upon the employer 

to establish that the $55.00 was net pay. This was not the understanding 

of Six. 

The Court concludes that the findings of the appeal tribunal adopted 

by the department support the departrnent 1s conclusio+\ that Six terminated 

his employment with good cuuse attributable to the employer w{thin the 

mcuning of sec. 10A,0L1(7)(b), Stats. 

Let judgment be enter•ed confirming the department's order which is 

the sub jec:t of th ls review. 

Dated this 3lif~i~1y of May, HJ77, 

By the 
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